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INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
LEARN FROM THE
ALEXANDER VALLEY’S
FINEST PRODUCERS AT
CABERNET ACADEMY 2018

by Ruth Tobias / photos by Alexander Rubin

s the group of industry professionals attending this
year’s Alexander Valley Cabernet Academy surveyed
the hills surrounding Rodney Strong’s Rockaway
Vineyard, their view was striking enough to provoke some
bold declarations. “This is probably the way Napa was 30
years ago,” marveled Tom Laret, Sommelier at Hotel Captain
Cook in Anchorage, Alaska. “There’s nothing wrong with Disneyland, but if you want to come to wine country, this is it.”

Hoofing it through the
rows at Alexander Valley
Vineyards in Healdsburg, CA.
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Gorgeous though the landscape was, Laret was
referring above all to the California region’s overriding
sense of agricultural stewardship, driven more so by
familial legacy than corporate interest. He was hardly
alone in that assessment: Again and again over the
course of the two-day camp, it was echoed by guests
like Josh Ardizzoni of Atlanta’s Marcel, who mused,
“It’s cool to be welcomed in, rather than admitted in,
by people who are connected to the land and their
way of life rather than their economic standing.”
And what a down-to-earth welcome it was, from
an alfresco feast of fried chicken at Trione Vineyards
and Winery—where Denise Trione served rare cult
beer Pliny the Elder to cleanse wine-worn palates—
to a charming tour of Alexander Valley Vineyards by
Head of Operations Harry Wetzel IV, who showed
us the tiny cemetery where the property’s original
owner and the Valley’s “founding father,” Cyrus Alexander, was laid to rest.
Granted, if we all agreed that such a tight-knit
community helps the appellation thrive, we also
needed to recognize it wouldn’t be here in the
first place if not for exceptional terroir. Fortunately,
members of the Alexander Valley Winegrowers
Association—with the invaluable help of Master
Sommelier Fred Dame and Certified Wine Educator Stefen Soltysiak—brought the group here to
uncover that very concept in all its complexity.

A panorama of the Alexander Valley from the top of Rodney
Strong’s Rockaway Vineyard in Geyserville, CA.

Stefen Soltysiak, CWE, CS; Fred Dame, MS; Harry Wetzel IV,
Head of Operations at Alexander Valley Vineyards; Nate Weis,
Director of Winemaking at Silver Oak Cellars; and Jake Hawkes
of Hawkes Wine share a laugh during the panel on microclimates
at Hawkes Pyramid Vineyard in Healdsburg, CA. Soltysiak
served as the panel’s moderator.

A toast to the good life at Trione Vineyards and Winery in Geyserville.
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Day 1:

Microclimates,
Geology, and Soils
To that end, there may be few better guides
than Munselle Vineyards’ Bret Munselle.
The winegrower used the bus ride from
the Geyserville Inn to our first destination
to give us a crash course on the multigenerational history of the Valley, orienting us
within the landscape while pointing out
houses his own family had lived in and plots
they’d tended in decades past.
After a Champagne toast atop Hawkes
Pyramid Vineyard in Healdsburg, panel
moderator Soltysiak picked up where
Munselle left off with a brief overview of
the roughly 22-mile-long, 3-mile-wide appellation—including the little-known detail
that it’s generally 5–8 degrees cooler at its
southern tip than at its northern end.
The microclimates, it turns out, are all
over the map. Silver Oak Cellars Director
of Winemaking Nate Weis used a chartby-chart comparison of two vineyards, Alexander Valley Estate and Red Tail less than
five miles south, to illustrate how the latter,
though predictably cooler on average, has
a higher maximum temperature due to
radiation from compacted sandstone.

Houston wine consultant Nate Rose evaluates the first of many Cabernet flights at Hawkes
Pyramid Vineyard in Healdsburg.

Laura Carpenter Hawkes of Hawkes Wine and Carpenter Wines serves up family-recipe
brisket and ribs at Hawkes’ Red Winery Vineyard.

During a tour of Alexander Valley Vineyards
in Healdsburg, camp attendees visited the
small cemetery where Alexander Valley
pioneer Cyrus Alexander is buried.

Wetzel supplemented the lesson with
a description of his Pinot Noir plot in an
area where the grape is largely an anomaly: “It works just in that one spot with its
own little sub-microclimate by the river,”
he explained. “You can’t grow it anywhere
else—it’s too hot.” He added that while
this heightened ability for diversity “makes
the Alexander Valley hard to explain, [it]
also makes it interesting.” (As Cassie Sakai,
Wine Director at Chicago’s Girl & the
Goat, joked, “I feel sorry for the somms
who are going to have to memorize all the
sub-AVAs in ten years because the sites
are so different.”)

Considering this lofty potential for
variation, Soltysiak asked the million-dollar
question: “What defines an Alexander
Valley Cabernet? There’s always going to
be a natural comparison between the
Alexander Valley and the Napa Valley,
especially where Cabernet is concerned,
and it’s a blessing and a curse to live in
Napa’s shadow.”
We pondered the matter while tasting
through our first flight. Weis credited “a
little more acidity, softness on the midpalate, and much more structured tannins”
for the extent to which the Alexander
Valley wines “tend to age amazingly and
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more consistently, whereas Napa is more
vintage-dependent.” But as Jake Hawkes of
Hawkes Wine pointed out, “It’s funny how
everybody brags about how long their
wine is going to age, yet for the most part
that’s used as a tool to get people to buy
the wine and drink it now.”
Striking a balance between immediate
and long-term drinkability, he continued, “is
the challenge and the fun” of a newer wine
region “where the future is more dependent on what’s happening now than in, say,
Bordeaux, where history can be a straitjacket.” To be fair, it also complicates the
already-fraught issue of regional character.
“I worked on some of the early Napa
AVA applications. We had to prove typicity
within the region, so we did tastings, and of
course no one agreed on anything,” Dame
told the group. “How are you going to
prove typicity when everyone has a different opinion?”
In other words, it seemed arriving at a
general consensus on the region could be
more challenging than anticipated. Luckily,
we had a chance to regroup before our
next seminar over a homecooked barbeque lunch at Hawkes’ Red Winery Vineyard, where, as an added bonus, Dame held
forth on the merits of collecting ageworthy
wines for restaurant cellars.
Back in Geyserville at Trione, Soltysiak
kicked off a colloquium on geology and
soil types with an overview of the tectonic shifts that led to the region’s current

Common components of Alexander Valley soil
include greenstone and radiolarian chert.

geological makeup, which he described
as “mostly old seafloor stuff, some of
which is excellent to grow in,” supplemented by various volcanic materials.
Graywacke sandstone, greenstone, and
chert count among the most advantageous bases for Alexander Valley soil, but
serpentinite is also common.
Building on that ancient history, each

From bobcats to bullfrogs, the biodiversity of Ferrari-Carano’s Back Forty site is “part of
what makes it so special,” Vineyard Operations Manager Todd Clow said.

At left, a lunchtime lineup of older vintages illustrated Master Sommelier Fred Dame’s discussion on the benefits of building a cellar with ageworthiness in mind. At right, Ferrari-Carano’s
PreVail Ranch Back Forty blend is made from fruit grown 1,050–1,200 feet above sea level.

panelist offered an illuminating example
of what Soltysiak called “the intricacies” of
area farming today (reinforced, of course,
by the wine samples before us). Veteran
Jordan Vineyard & Winery Winemaker
Rob Davis discussed the work he’s doing
with Munselle at the grower’s Wasson
Ranch to measure soil resistivity, explaining that the analyses “reproduce very
closely what [he calls] a sensory profile”
from vine to vine. This allows Munselle to
zero in on the best practices for yielding
“what [the winery is] looking for in Cabernet: cassis and blackberry flavors that
are concentrated without a huge amount
of hang time.”
Trione Winemaker Scot Covington took
the floor next to profile the winery’s northernmost vineyard, Cloverdale Ranch’s Block
21. At the three-acre site, overall loaminess
gives way toward the river to “gravel streaks
you have to manage” through careful irriga-

tion, Covington said (Davis then joked that
the variability of vineyard drainage here is
such that “with half an inch of rain, ducks
are floating through some areas”). Rodney
Strong Winemaker Greg Morthole also
chimed in to describe the “well-drained,
cobbly” Clough soils over clay in Alexander’s
Crown Block 1 that contribute to the “spicy,
herbal tones” he derives from Clone 4.
Ferrari-Carano Vineyard Operations
Manager Todd Clow concluded the
program by painting a portrait of Prevail
Ranch’s Back Forty as “a finicky, fussy, cold
place” at an elevation of 1,050–1,200 feet
above sea level. With 30- to 50-degree
slopes and “marginal” rhyolite and andesite
soils—not to mention bald eagles, bullfrogs, and turtles—the property nevertheless yields what Executive Winemaker
Sarah Quider described as that “blueberry,
boysenberry, blackberry-jam characteristic”
she strives for.
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Day 2:

Elevation,
Topography,
and Blending
Speaking of elevation, it came into sharper
focus the next morning at Rockaway,
where Rodney Strong Director of Estate
Vineyards Ryan Decker and Stonestreet
Estate Vineyards Winemaker Lisa Valtenbergs detailed the particularly dramatic
variables of hillside viticulture in the Valley.

Rodney Strong, meanwhile, is working to
align its rows with the sun’s rays during the
hottest part of the afternoon in order to
protect the fruit. “That’s really important
at higher elevations where your UV light’s
much more intense,” Decker explained.
The hazards of farming steeper vineyards like Rockaway (at 600 feet) and
Stonestreet’s Rockfall (at 2,000-plus feet)
are mirrored by the vines’ own struggles
at altitude. Valtenbergs compared the
resulting small berries to mountain climbers who’ve “built up this protective layer
of leathery, wrinkled skin.” “For Cabernet,
that’s fantastic,” she added. “You’re getting

ander Valley Estate highlight “what we do
in terms of blending an Alexander Valley
wine,” with the former lending structure to
the latter’s “lush, fruity” character and “soft,
supple tannins.”
On day two, Coppola Director of
Grower Relations Ryan Stapleton offered
a macro-perspective on the subject by
discussing his collaboration with contract farmers across the Valley to ensure
appellation-level wines like Director’s Cut
and Archimedes showcase the best of the
region’s Cabernet. Winemaker Sandy Walheim also explained her team’s approach
to blending the grape with Petit Verdot,
Cabernet Franc, and/or Malbec to ensure
her wines accomplish this goal upon release rather than a decade hence.
Matt Michael, Winemaker at Robert
Young Estate Winery, wrapped things up
by describing his efforts to distinguish
“fairly similar” blocks of Clone 7 and 8
Cabernet by farming and fermenting them
differently. He said this helps determine
“how you get to the place where you’re
creating exciting wines”—which, he acknowledged, is “a constant journey.”
Such humility had proven a hall-

Stonestreet Estate Vineyards Winemaker Lisa Valtenbergs and Rodney Strong Director of
Estate Vineyards Ryan Decker led a panel with Stefen Soltysiak and Fred Dame on Alexander
Valley’s higher-elevation sites against the backdrop of Rodney Strong’s Rockaway Vineyard.

Weather considerations run the gamut;
a midsummer inversion layer, for example,
speeds up the post-veraison ripening
process. According to Valtenbergs, the fog
that funnels through the Petaluma Gap
gives the Cabernet grapes “more blue-fruit
character and acid retention” than those
that grow above the fog layer at 1,800
feet; they also “ripen a lot earlier and show
more red fruit.” Harvest-time storms can
also make slopeside picking treacherous.
Then there’s the matter of row orientation. Both wineries have dismissed
terracing as causing more problems than
it solves in terms of soil-nutrient imbalance and potential erosion, so Stonestreet
is now planting rows either straight up
and down or diagonally across the slopes.

more color, more concentration, more
power, and more depth.”
Ultimately, the testimonials from winemakers and producers “really drove home
how much people sacrifice to farm up
there,” Amy Mundwiler, Wine Director at
Chicago’s Maple & Ash, observed. “It’s hard
and the vines suffer—but it’s worth it. The
wines are beautiful.”
Qualities like color and concentration
can obviously be maximized through the
blending process as well, and when we
arrived for our final presentation at the
Francis Ford Coppola Winery, we heard
firsthand how area winemakers have a
variety of options for doing just that. The
day prior, Weis had revealed how the
differences between Red Tail and Alex-

The godfather of Master Sommeliers, Fred
Dame, behind Don Corleone’s desk—just
one of many set pieces from The Godfather
films on display at the Francis Ford Coppola
Winery in Geyserville.

A marker in the vineyards of Francis Ford
Coppola Winery.
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The Alexander Cab Campers:

Alexander Valley Winegrowers President Mark
Houser and Trione Winemaker Scot Covington
celebrate another successful Cab Academy.

mark of local winemakers over the course
of the trip, but after tasting the Robert
Young 2014 Scion Cabernet Sauvignon
before us, Dame asked Michael if they
were overdue for some boasting. “Alexander Valley wine has always been a great
value. At the premium end, I actually think
it’s under the market—it should be in the
$100 range on a more consistent basis.
What’s in the bottle is certainly quite
worthy of that,” Dame said, adding cheekily,
“I know your distributor’s just going to love
that idea, but feel free to tell them I said
it.” Rest assured the Cab Academy Class
of 2018 would gladly stand up to sing the
Valley’s praises right alongside him.

Gina Ogorzaly, Wine Buyer, Zupan’s Market, Portland, OR
Antoine Boissonot, Sommelier, Capa at the Four Seasons Hotel, Orlando, FL
Tom Laret, Wine Director, Captain Cook Hotel, Anchorage, AK
Zach Carrubba, Resort Sommelier, Mar’sel at Terranea Resort, Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA
Patricia Smith, Beverage Manager, 5Church Charleston, Charleston, SC
Cassie Sakai, Wine Director, Girl & the Goat, Chicago, IL
David Reuss, Wine Director, Shanahan’s Steakhouse, Denver, CO
Benjamin Appleby, Sommelier, Abe & Louie’s – Tavistock, Boston, MA
Adam Pucillo, Beverage Director, LDV Hospitality
Larry Caraviello, Beverage Director, Kiawah Island Golf Resort, Kiawah Island, SC
Patrick Olds, Corporate Beverage Director, Louie’s Wine Dive, Kansas City, MO
David Bachrach, Beverage Director, Mandarin Oriental, New York, NY
Steve Olsen, Wine Director, Docks Oyster Bar & Seafood Grill, New York, NY
Todd Pavao, GM/Corporate Wine Buyer, Luke’s Cape Cod Fine Wine & Spirits,
West Yarmouth, MA
Scott Birch, Wine Buyer, Vino Volo, Sacramento, CA
Mark Guillaudeu, Wine Director, Commis, Oakland, CA
Alicia Ajolo, Wine Director, Mar’sel at Terranea Resort, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Joey Cottle, Sommelier, Anthonie’s Market Grill, Simonton, TX
Nate Rose, Independent Wine Consultant, Houston, TX
Kat Kaliski, Owner/Sommelier, Blends Wine Bar, Belton, TX
Amy Mundwiler, Wine Director, Maple & Ash, Chicago, IL
James Nichols, Owner, Perrine’s Wine Shop, Atlanta, GA
Josh Ardizzoni, Sommelier, Marcel of Ford Fry Restaurant Group, Atlanta, GA
Rom Askar, Wine Buyer, Melrose Wine & Spirits, Los Angeles, CA
John Ferguson III, Bar Manager/Buyer, McConnell Concepts, 55 South,
and Cork & Cow, Franklin, TN
Stephen Meyers, Owner, Sarabeth’s & Docks Oyster Bar & Seafood Grill,
New York, NY
Matthew Sinclair, Wine Buyer, Del Frisco’s Restaurant Group, Tampa, FL
Jonathan Walsh, Wine Representative, Julio’s Liquors, Westborough, MA

This year’s Alexander Valley Cabernet
Academy attendees gather for a group
portrait at Rodney Strong’s Rockaway
Vineyard in Geyserville.
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